
Family Camp 2014 - Joining Instructions 

Location 

The campsite is located near Cobham.  M25/M3 is the most direct route but can be slow on a Friday evening. The 

postcode for SatNav’s is KT11 1HB and the global coordinates are 51.338829N, 0.426274W in case your device 

doesn’t recognise the post code. 

 

 
 

Arrival 

You can arrive at the site from 5pm onward.  We will not be cooking a meal on Friday so please make sure you have 

eaten before you arrive or bring your own food with you.  Please park in the parking area as you come through the 

gate. We will have a check in desk at the wooden shelter adjacent to the car park who will then direct you to our 

reserved pitches.    Vehicular access to the pitches is not possible, trolleys are provided to move bulky items to the 

pitch. 



Equipment 

You will need to provide your own tent and sleeping bags etc plus a plate, bowl, mug and cutlery.  Please also bring a 

couple of tea towels per family.  All food and equipment for cooking and the activities will be provided but not 

between meal snacks.   Please let us know if you need to borrow anything and we can see what can be done. 

Friday Night Activities 

There are no formal activities planned for Friday evening.  There will be a fire and hot chocolate and hot dogs at 

about 7-8pm.  You will be told which of the three Patrols your family is in, so the most important thing will be to get 

together with your Patrol, elect a Patrol Leader (please not a uniformed leader – let’s give them a break!) to 

coordinate the activities and decide who is getting up to light the fire and cook breakfast on Saturday morning as 

well as dividing the other jobs up for the weekend to make sure everyone is evenly involved. 

Menu 

Friday Evening – hot dog and hot chocolate 

Saturday Breakfast – Sausages and eggy bread or toast, juice, tea and coffee 

Saturday Lunch – Burgers, soup and salad 

Saturday Dinner – Chicken Teriyaki stir fry with rice, custard and chocolate filled minipancakes 

Sunday Breakfast – Sausage or bacon baps, juice, tea and coffee 

Sunday Lunch – we will be departing before lunch on Sunday.   

No other snacks are catered for between meals.  Please bring whatever you and your children are likely to want. We 

have 3 children with nut allergies and one with an egg allergy camping with us, so if you could avoid snacks 

containing these that could get accidentally distributed to the children in question it would be appreciated. 

Cooking 

We cook most meals over a wood fire using something called an alter fire.  This is basically a half oil drum on some 

legs with metal grill over the top.  Firewood, usually in the form of off cuts, old pallets and fence panels is provided 

by the site but needs collecting and breaking down into usable pieces – axes and saws will be provided.  A good idea 

is to gather and prepare a supply of kindling and wood on Friday for cooking on Saturday morning. Don’t worry 

about this if it is your first Family Camp – every Patrol has several experienced people in to make sure things go 

smoothly. It is important to keep kids off the woodpile as rusty-nail-through-foot accidents are not unheard of. 

Saturday Activities 

Saturday’s activities mostly take the form of the patrol competition.  A number of challenges will be set for you in 

your Patrols, the main being to prepare an entertainment with made costumes and props to perform at the campfire 

on Saturday evening.  We will be having a baseball tournament during the day and there will be inflatable sumo 

costumes for those who fancy having a go at wrestling.  

On Saturday evening we prepare the meal and gather to eat together.  After we have cleared up we retire to the 

camp fire circle to watch the performances and sing a handful of traditional campfire songs.  The organised part of 

the day usually ends around 9pm. 

Sunday  

After breakfast on Sunday we break camp with the goal of leaving at or before 11am.  Amongst your Patrol you 

should have a plan for both packing your own gear and getting the communal gear clean and packed away too.  We 

will be returning the gear to the hall straight after so we will need help unloading there on arrival. 

 



Campsite Rules 

We are sharing the site with other groups who will be camping with young people and we will need to observe some 

basic rules for the site.    

 Please do not walk through another group’s area without first asking their permission.   

 Alcohol is permitted but please be discrete and take your empties home with you 

 No noise after 11pm or before 7am 

 Kids can only use knives, axes and saws under adult supervision 

 Kids must always be supervised when around the fires. Kitchens will be roped off and we suggest banning 

the younger ones from these areas 

 


